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Alex Health Clinic: 011
440 1231
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011 490 7911
Water: 011 602 2000
Fire Brigade: 10 177 or
112
Metro Police: 10 177
Alex Police Station:
011 321 7621
Alex charge office:
011 321 7622
CPF: 011 321 7624
Childline SA: 0800 055
555
Lifeline Johannesburg:
011 728 1331
Lifeline Alexandra:
0114433555
Women Abuse: 0800 150
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Metro Police: 011 375
5918
Presidential hotline: 177
37
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Alex crime report Editors Note

A 28 years old Hendrick Mabaso
from Tsutsumani was allegedly hijacked on Lenin drive ext 10. According to Mabaso he was driving
along Lenin when he tried to overtake a Red Golf without registration number. He heard a loud bang
at the back, stopped quickly to inspect the car and before he could
go back into the car three African

Males came to him and blocked
his way and started to assault him
with pikhandle, one guy jumped
into Avanza and drove off while the
other two were assaulting him. The
matter was reported to the owner of
the vehicle, tracker was activated
and the vehicle was recovered. Total value of the car is R200 000.00

On Friday 8 November, a young mother and her baby were found dead by
a next of kin. A case of inquest was opened after the 38 year old mother
was found hanged from rafters and her child estimated to be 1 year old
found dead on the bed. There’s no suicidal letter or note left explaining
reasons behind the killing. The cause of the child’s death is to be verified
as he didn’t show any visible injuries. The lady’s boyfriend was at his own
place the time of incident.
A group of youth forced entry into group of thugs stormed in wielding
a house at ext 9 Tsutsuamane took firearms and ordered him to keep
valuables at gunpoint and left with- quiet then ransacked the house.
out firing a single shot. A 22 years A Television and 2 cellphones were
old victim who’s a resident of the taken altogether valued at R9000
house told Alex police. Allegedly no shots fired, suspects are unhe was home alone about to sleep known and they are still at large.
as he was about to lock the door a
On Friday 8 November around 9pm a lady was on her way to a friend’s
place accompanied by other friends when they met the lady’s ex boyfriend
who dragged her to his house, kept her overnight agaisnt her will and
forced himself on her without protection. The ex accused the lady of going
around looking for other men and a case of rape was opened by the lady.
A police officer from
VIP Protection services in Pietermaritzburg Kwa-Zulu Natal
was sentenced two
life terms for 2 murders and 5 years imprisonment for assault
(Grievous bodily harmdomestic
violence)
after he killed his ex
girlfriend and new boyfriend in Tsutsumani

Alexandra on 23 June
2018. . It’s alleged the
police officer drove
all the way from KZN,
shot and killed the
two then drove back.
Through investigation
the suspect was traced
in Newcastle. The Alexandra SVC team
drove down to KZN on
25 June 2018, arrested the suspected and

drove with him back.
The investigating officer Luit col Zwane
oppposed bail successfully at Alexandra
magistrate court and
investigation was completed within weeks
and the case taken by
ipid was transferred to
palm ridge high court
and the officer was
convicted.

A 37 years old male was found dead in the morning of 9 November covered
in blood ,with stones around his body on the street nearby no. 81-3rd street
in Malboro. According to police spokeperson capt Stephen Malatji it looked
like a case of mob justice. Police are calling on those who may have information regarding the ordeal to come forward and assist in making arrests.
On Friday 08 November at about
8:30pm in a Salon at Lesotho street
Tsutsumani, a 36 years old Lawrence Marome was shot dead by
two unknown African male. The
suspects entered the salon pointed
the deceased and his sister with a
firearm, demanded money and cellphone. Allegedly the sister hid un-

der the table when she heard a gun
sound and Lawrence was shot in
the head. He was taken to hospital
where he was certified dead. The
decease sutained a bullet wound in
the head. Germiston SAPS opened
a murder case and it was transferred to Alexandra saps

This crime report is put together with assistance from
Alexandra police spokeperson Capt Stephen Malatji.

The 16 Days of Activism for No Violence
against Women and Children Campaign (16
Days Campaign) is a United Nations campaign
which takes place annually from 25 November (International Day of No Violence against
Women) to 10 December (International Human
Rights Day). Other key commemorative days
during this period include World Aids Day on
the 1st December and the International Day
for Persons with Disabilities, on 3 December of
every year.
The official opening of the 2019 16 Days Campaign took place in Limpopo on 25 November
under the theme: Enough is Enough – 356
days to Gender-Based violence and Femicide
(GBVF).
Given the scourge of Gender-Based violence
in the country, which is declared a national address, government is implementing the Emergency Response Action Plan on Gender-Based
Violence and Femicide, which was announced
by President Cyril in September 2019.
The 16 Days Campaign forms the centre point
of government’s comprehensive 365 Days of
Activism for No Violence Against Women and
Children. At the end of the campaign on 10 December 2019, government will officially launch
the 365 Days Behavioural Change Campaign.
During the 16 Days period, Government together with civil society and the private sector
will host a series of community and sector
dialogues and activities to foster a collaborative
effort in dealing with GBVF.

A chase with a shoot out between Alexandra police and two man ensued in Alexandra on Tuesday 9 november around 5:30pm. Acccording to
Alex police spokeperson capt Stephen malatji the police spotted a suspicious car driving
around Alex, when they tried to stop it suspects
shot at Police and fast & furious chasing ensued
till Rhino Crescent and Eastbank Avenue. Going through the car police discovered that the car
has Bramley hijacking case and suspects were
charged with possession of hijacked vehicle. A
19 years old suspect was found unharmed and
27 yeras old one seriouslty injured from the exhange of fire that happened before they were
caught. Suspects were charged and appeared at
Wynberg Magistrate Court.
On Sunday 6 October a young lady was raped
by a partying companion when she asked for a
lift home following partying till the early hours
of 01:00 am. According to capt Stephen Malatji
Alexandra police spokeperson, the lady asked
for a lift, guy drove her to his place and slept
with her till 05:00 next morning. The victim visited the police station on Tuesday 19 November
and opened a case of rape. Suspect is known.
Ackerman Pan Africa was robbed on Wednesday
20 November around 1:40pm by two suspects
armed with fire arms. According to the employee,
suspects ordered all in the shop to lay down and
instructed her to open all 7 tills , they emptied them
and also took cellphones and that of an employee.
Amount of value of goods taken isn’t clear hard
cash is R15 000.00
Thursday 21 November at about 4:40pm a Tapperware shop by 1st John Brand was robbed
by 3 suspects. pparently complainants was
attacked and pointed with a gun by one suspect
while second suspect searched everywhere and
everybody and third stood guard by entrance.
Goods taken: tablets, laptops, cellphones
whole total amounts worth R29 000.00 and
hard cash R28 500.00.
Suspects unknown, police opened a case of
business robbery.

